
Three Prizes $30.00  Each 
TO SE Gli'EN BY THE 

ORANGE MEAT COMPANY 

w 
r 	 A NEW PACKAGE OF ROLLED OATS 

A NEW PACKAGE Or CORN PEAL 
A NEW PACKAGE OF RICE 

not rise for each name. 
i . ••.nase:r.-`end two °curas' taken from our lae package of ORA\OE MEAT 

,,'; ::.,• :,a:nee you eubmll for each package: Two coupons with names for one 
,,, : foes. coupons with name• for two packapas; six coupons with Lama fog 
• , Ages. Address all answers marked "For Competition to 

t empeution to close ha. 1. 1906 	"ORANGE MEAT." tialsroa, Oa4. 

open to all penes who tow ORANGE MEAT. 
pet os rour thinkings cap and earn one or all of those pri. 
TAB 1RONTENAC CPEREAL 	 se. 

 CO- of Kingston, Ontario, 'snideness of 
nR.t%%L MEAT. Canada's choicest cereal offer three prises of B4.05.1 each to y 

who will furnish them with a suitable name that they will accept and ado' t 

PI r 
Z . ;.r DAY. DmCIIAgBER Ii. ISN. THE CITIZEN. OTTAWA, CANADA. 

I For Love of 

I
Marjorie. 

Ottawa's Greatest Christmas Store. 
L. N. POULIN 	

SPARKS 
AND 

O'CONNOR. 

Some /mportacnt 

Suggestions 

SPARKS 
AND 

O'CONNOR 

e 

For 
Her" Gift Do You Like 

V1enna Bread? 
r~ 

Gift purchasing is easy when the 'other fcaow" does the choosing. That's what we'd like to do for 
you. We've spent a whole year In selecting-and buying-We've been weeks in opening up these scores of 
beautiful things and the ladies who do not find what they want in Fancy Neckwear, esnrot find it in Otta-
wa—or Canada. It simply amounts to this—If you are thinking of some dainty piece of Neckwear—or Belt—or 
a Handkerchief-our assortment will render you the very finest choice at the most reasonable prices roe 
can find anywhere. LET THIS LiS1' CttIDE YOU IN TOUR SELECTIONS. 

SPECIAL GIFT COLLARS AND NECKWEAR 
Particularly selected for Christmas presents. Beautiful in every particular, and boxed for those who wish 

it. 	The assortment comprises stocks-Cape Collars-Shoulder Collars—Berthas, etc., and the remarkably low 
prices are as follows: 
Ladies' Fancy Stock Collars, all colors, from 	 ...     15e to flea 511 

t11)e to Ill:, tin 
30e to *9 75 

$'' 111) to Ws no 
	  $d.(10 to 143 .,f) 

TURNOVERS AND SETS 
Ladies' Turnover Collars in White, Cream, Ecru and Colored, from 	  BSc t , n51• 
Collar and Cuff Bets In White and Colored, from     ...:151• too et'le 111) 

LADIES' SCARFS 
Lace Scarfs in White, Cream and I7crua from     .Zile to $'211n 
Ladies' Crepe de Chene Searfs in White, Black and Colors, from  	 $1.110 hr $:L.m1 

CHOICE CHEMISETTES 
Lace Chemisettes in White and Cream, from ..   60e to el: 
Black Silk Chiffon Chemisettes, at    $1.Iî6 to $ 
White Silk ...... 	 .,..     $l.1ts to $ 
White Lawn    ...  
White Linen Emb'dy,     $1.511 to $2.011 

There's but one way to make It good, and that way is the "War-

nock Way." Try some other fellow's Vienna Bread tint; then get a 
f of Warnock's and you'll know that we are fully justified in call-

ing it the beet. There are good and sufficient tenons for its bestness 

but you don't care "why" so long as it "Is." Phone 634. 

494 Sussex St. 
Phone 534. VI/A/4NOCKa Lace Applique Cape Collars in White, Cream and Ecru, from „ • 

White Cream colored and Black S ilk Applique Shoulder Collars, from 
Meek S••nuin Shoulder Collars from 
Lace Berthas, from 	 

Such Splendid Gilt Handkerchiefs. 

It was one of those dry, matter-
of-fact men of figures and statistics 
who estimated that one-third of 
Santa Claus' annual gift distribu-
tion consists of handkerchiefs. 

You'll believe him when you stand 
in the midst of a snowy shower of 
snowy bits of fine linen and note 
how the swift-flying needles have 
elaborated borders and cornets. 

Who can describe a complete 
stock of gift handkerrhlefs?—cer-
tainly we're not equal to the task. 
You'll find exactly what you want 
long before you'll see all we hive 
to show you. 

To give you an flea of the wide 
range wo show, see these prices:— 
Linen White Hemstitched. 11c, 1Oc, 
15.'. 1Nc, 20e, 25c, 35c, 40e, 
50c. 

Christmas Belts for Ladles' 

A Belt for every day is Indeed 
none boo many, especially if they 
are chosen from this select stock. 
We've scoured the market for Belts 
and have amassed such a lot of per-
fect 'beauties that It would be ut-
terly impossible to give them an 
adequate description. To get an 
Idea of the wonderful range et 
prices we mention the following: 

LADIES' BELTS 

Black Silk Bette. shirred, pleat'-! 
and with buckles, from 25e 
to     flit Olt

Silk Belts, all colors, from 25t• The Christmas Heart 
to 	 $3 III) 

Elastic Belts, with cut steel ;ne- 
kles from 	 11.50 to *7 511 

Ladies' Silk Cord Coat GlrillVS, 
from 	$1.25 to $3.00 Kandkerchieff 

is not complete without scuttle. and irons, fire tongs and spark 
guard. Our showing of these lines imported direct from a famous 
house in England is complete. Careful provision for your needs 
n this line has resulted in a unique display, at prices which 
you gladly will pay. 
Japanned Finish   	 ¶3. $4. and 1R5 each 
Solid Brass from 	  $5 to $17.30 each. ins 	  

COMPANY STRANDED. BLYTH & WATT, 
p' 

FINE HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE. 

Bank & Somerset Sts 

tainment. beginning at 8 p.m., when 
many magic lantern views will be 
shown. An admission fee Of ten cents 
will be charged to defray expenses, 
only the children belonging to the con-
gregation being admitted, free. Phone 1350. 

11 .1.1  
Just :weuty hours later the duke 

a as seated In his library at Arntadale 
gall. A pile of letters lay before him 
ailed with flattering congratulations. 
A shadow of annoyance rested upon his 
race. lie would have given much to 
oe left lu peace. 

There was a taint rustle at the libr-
ary door, and Lady Rona came in. 
Her face was pale, for her heart was 
Dealing violently, but in her superb 
dark eyes was a softened light. 

"Alfred!" she said gently. There was 
something appealing in her voice, and 
the duke looked up quickly. 

"Cousin Rona," he cried impulsively, 
"I have already repented of my un-
kindness-of my ingratitude!" 

He sprang up and held out his 
bands. The wild rose color returned to 
her cheeks and tears glistened on her 
eye-lashes. 

"I was annoyed." the duke went on. 
"I detest noise and fuss. 1 wished to 
return home quietly and, instead, was 
greeted by a yelling crowd. It was all 
so unexpected that I was dismayed. 
angry. The muslo sounded discordant-
ly in my ears—it maddened me! You 
were ill-advised, Rona, I thought that 
you understood my wishes in all 
things."  

"I believed that I did. Alfred," Lady 
Rona said, "and when you wrote to me 
that you were coming home—that you 
were tired of your wanderings—I hoped 
—I thought that Urne had softened the 
bitterness of the past." She stood be-

fore him with downcast eyes, and there 
was a ring of tender pathos in her 
tones. 

"Forgive me, Ronal" the duke said. 
"It L true that time has softened the 
pain; but for me there can never be 
happiness agaon. I have no inclination 
to mingle with those of my order 
whose lives are one continual fete. I 
owe nothing to society, and society 
owes nothing to ms. I have no ambi-
tion—no earthly desire beyond wishing 
to spend my life in my own way. Nei-
ther do I need anyone to teach me my 
responsibilities. The tenantry are well 
looked after—their wants are the first 
consideration of my men of business. 
Rona, you would not have me say 
more?" 

A crimson wave passed over her face 
and she bit her lip in anger, disap-
pointment—humiliation that was even 
more bitter than death. Her eyes 
blazed with passion, then became dull 
with despair. 

"Is it for this that I bave waited so 
long—so long?" she moaned. 

The duke started, his face contract-
ing with sudden pain. 

"Rona," he whispered gently. "had I 
ever suspected this I should have been 
in India still." 

"But you loved me once, Alfred. 
Have I not had reason to hope? My 
life has been dedicated to you. I love 
you still! I shall love you until death. 
We quareled twenty years back: and 
since then I have hungered for one 
kind word-one kind look. I know not 
What is she. my poor Marjorie, whom 
but my hope has been even as strong 
as my devotion, and all for this!" 

"Rona-Rona!" the duke murmured 
in agony. 

"It is over!" She sallied at him 
through her tears. "We are of the 
same race, Alfred-a race whose cour-
age is never shaken." Her voice be-
came haughty, cold; her eyes flashed. 

"Rona," continued tho duke, "I ought 
to have spoken in the long ago-let me 
speak now; honor compels it. The 
love you recall-the love we professed 

Theatrical People on Their U 
pers Appeal te Friends to 

Patronize Benefit 

no desire to flatter you. In my boyish 
way I worshipped madly at your shrine 
and for a long time the heroine of my 
verses was Lady Enna Gordon." 

He blushed almost scarlet, and her 
ladyship gave him a Look that he never 
forgot. In after years its trimming was 
unfolded. 

"Then your first impression of me 
was a pleasant one, Eric?" she ques-
tioned. "Do you believe in the value of 
first impresions?" 

Eric hesitated slightly, and then said 
"Yes." Lady Rona laughed a little 
scornfully. 

"Why do you hesitate?' she asked. 
"Were you not quite sure?" 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

Hockey Boots 
INSTITUT CANADIEN FRANCAIS. 

The annual series of lectures to be 
given under the auspices of the Institut 
Canadian I''rancals will open under the 
presidency of Mr. Samuel M. Genest, 
tomorrow evening. The subject of the 
first lecture will be Our French Cana-
dian Institutions, and the lecturer is 
Dr. J. K. reran who has the advan-
tage of being equally well versed in 
both languages, English and French. 

i The musical part of the seance will be 
most attractive, as some of the best 
known local talent amongst the French 

' Canadians of the city will take part. 
Tickets are fixed at the popular price 
of 2$c, and can be procured at the In-
stitut Canadien Francats en Rideau 
street. 

Youths' Hockey Bals.,.- 	$1.00 up 
Boys' Hockey Bals, .. 	$1.26 to $2.00 
Men's Hockey Bali.. ..$1.40 to $3.50 

„ 

I, PRATT & CO 

Patrons of the Grand Opera house 
and all who have a warm spot in their 
hearts for people in hard luck, will be 
given a chance of showing practical 

11~mpathy tonight, During the latter 
part of last week a company put on a 
play entitled Chimmie of Chatham 
Square which met with indifferent 
success. In fact the play was rather 
poor and the company did not do the 
best work. The result Is that on Sat-
urday two members of the company 
left suddenly and the remainder are 
stranded In Ottawa. Manager Bird-
whistle has with characteristic gener-
osity placed the Grand Opera house at 
their disporal for tonight and the com-
pany will put on a benefit performance. 
Chimmie of Chatham Square will be 
embellished with numerous specialties 
of merit and a pleasant night's enter-
tainment will be given. These going to-
night will not wily 'be entertained but 
will be doing a kindness worthy of this 
season of the year. 

290 WELLINGTON ST. 
Next to H. F. MacCarthy's. 

He paused, and Lady Rona laughed 
softly. 

"Go on, Alfred. Do not spare me," 
she said. "Love to you, then, was a 
fancy—a boyish fancy!" She sank into 
a settee. 

"I am bound to admit it, Rona," the 
duke replied. "My love for you was 
nothing more. We parted upon friend-
ly terms and I experienced no self-re-
proach. Ycta taunted me—you jested 
with me. You accused me of caring for 
someone See. Dear heaven, you little 
dreamed how true your words were, 
Rona! I loved as a man can love but 
once in his life, and a few months later 
the woman I worshipped became my 
wife." 

Lady Rona uttered a faint cry. 
"For a little while I was indescrib-

ably happy. I had made a secret mar-
riage, Lady Rona. You remember 
that my father's health was bad, and 
I feared to disappoint him. My wife. 
though in herself a lady, was a child 
of the people. The Armadales had nev-
er before married out of their own 
order, and who knew my fathers in-
tense pride of race better than I did? 
I look back now and sometimes won-
der if my marriage was only a brief 
happy dream. I see a cottage, with 
roses and sweetbrier climbing up the 
walls; I see a flood of sunshine around 
and, at the door of the cottage, a gold-
en-haired girl with misty blue eyes 
waving me 'Good-bye!' The scent of 
wood violets is still in my nostrils, the 
chant of the summer birds In my ears, 
and my darling's smile is enshrined for 
ever within my heart! Oh, Margaret, 
Margaret!" 	 t 

The strong man bowed his head and 
wept. Lady Rona glided forward and 
lard a cool white hand upon his head. 

"Alfred." she whispered softly, "I 
have heard enough. Your wife Is 
dead?" 

The duke sprang up, the veins on his 
brow standing out like purple cords. 

"Dead!" he repeated. "Yes—killed 
by a viver of her own sex! I have but 
one wish, one prayer, and that is that 
heaven's bitterest punishment may be 
visited upon that woman!" 

Lady Rona covered her eyes with her 
bands and shrank away. 

"Alfred," she said faintly, "I am glad 
that you have told me this—glad and 
sorry. My% sweetest dream has been 
cruelly shattered. I do not think that 
I have understood you until now. My 
heart is full of sorrow; it aches for 
you." 

TEN P.C. 
DISCOUNT OTTAWA'S CARPET AND CURTAIN HOUSE 	,CASH. 

$15.00. 
When we claim to sell the Biggest 

$15.00 worth of overcoat value in Otta-
wa we do It without fear of contradic-
tion. Our Special Fitwell Overcoats, 
ready-terwear, at $15.00 are a wonder. 
See them. You'll be agreeably surprised 
—buy one, you'll not regret It. The 2 
Macs, Limited, the Home of Good 
Overcoats. 

~, New Portiere and Over 
Curtain Materials. A Room Rented. 

A lady, residing on Cooper street, 
rented a room through a Small Ad. in 
the Citizen's Rooms to Let Columns. 

2 PAPERS ARE BETTER TRAN 1 

PENCIL IN HIS STOMACH. 

New York, Dec. 12-Physicians at St. 
Vincent's h spital yesterday, on per-
forming an operation for appendicitis on 
Timothy Keleher, found a pencil sev-
eral inches long In the man's stomach. 
Keleher had been at the hospital for 
four days, and gave every symptom of 
a man suffering from appendicitis. The 
patient was as much surprised es the 
doctors and could not explain how the 
pencil got into his stomach. The phys-
icians believe that he swallowed it in 
his sleep, 

18 THIS THE REASON? 
(Canadian Associated Press.) 

London, Dec. 12-The Canadian As-
sociated Press understands that a 
movement is on foot In Ualway to in-
duce Sir Anthony McDonnell to stand 
fur Galway city in the room of Charles 
Devlin. 

Yopr Beet Work r•nnnt he done without inns health and you can't have areal health without 
pure blood. Yeti'. eareaparlita I. the groat pure 
blood maker. It gives appetite, strength and rigor, 
and cures dUWnse. 

Constipation Is cured by limn!'. 1•I •. Is. 2Se, 

We have just taken into stock an extensive range of beautiful Ve-
lours In plain and figured effects, suitable for Portieres and the new 
over curtains that are a striking feature of window drapings in modern 
dwellings. 

We are booking large orders for these goods and arranging them 
according to the different approved methods, which include the deep as . 
well as shallow lambrequin styles, festoon (or swag) effects, and the 
full window length, gracefully draped, ideas. 

New Silk and Wool weaves in Renaissance patterns, Tapestries, 
plain and figured, and Lace Applique Velours are all correct for Port-
ieres and we are also showing a particularly pleasing assortment 
just now. 

If you anticipate artistic interiors for the holiday season, see us at 
once. 

ABERDEEN M.B.A. 

Miss Mary Twoy Elected President st 

Annual Meeting-Held at Govern- 
ment Printing Bureau. 

The seventh annual meeting of the 
Aberdeen Mutual Benefit association 
wan held in the distribution room of 
the Government printing bureau, when 
the following officers were elected: 

President—Miss Mary Twoy. 
Vice-President—Miss Rosie Belalre, 
Treasurer—Miss Lizzie Porteous, 
Secretary—Miss Tessie Whelan 
Convener of sick committee—Miss 

Lizzie Guthrie. 

LIGGET & CLEGHORN, 
36-38 O'Connor. 	 Just off Sparks 

"UNCLE JAKE" DEAD. 

Kingsville, Dec, 12—Jacob Witte, fa-
miliarly known throughout South Es-
sex as "Uncle Jake," is dead. He was 
82 years of age and was born and lived 
his entire life within a few miles of 
Kingsville. 

N etise—Cruelty, 
Any person witnessing acts of cruelty 

in the city of Ottawa please report at 
once to Humane Society Inspector, 
Phone 2884. 

I- - 	 

1 
i 

r T.LAWSON & SONS, Limited. 
Iron and Brass Founders and Machinists 

FACTORY BLOWN UP. 
Louisville, Ky.. Dec. 12-the tobaccc 

factory at Elkton, Ky., owned by the 
American Snuff company, was hlowr 
up by dynamite this morning. Then 
was no loss of life, re WELLINGTON AND CORNER LYON AND QUEEN STS., OTTAWA. 

Manufacturers of Mill Machinery, '.sate: -.as Supplies, 	Hydr ants, 
Valves• Engineers' Goods. Builders Supplies. flew aid second-hand boil- 
ors and Engines for sale. Estimates furnished. 	 PHONE 403. 

_nos' 

Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ? L 	 "How's 
Your Stomach" ELIZABETHGRAD BURNING. grad, is a fortress and district town 

in the government of Kherson. It has 
a population of over 57,000. ,s zn When the food is imperfectly d,erated 

the fell benefit is nos derived from it by 
the body and the purpose of eating is de. 
fisted ; no matter bow good the food or 
bow carefully adapted to the wants of the 
body it may be. thus the dyspeptic often 
becomes thin weak and debilitated, energy 
is lacking, brightness, snap and vim are 
tout, and in their place o'me dullness, lest 
appetite depression and langoer. It take, 
so great kno wledge to know when one has 

MILLION DOLLAR FUND. is the way people in China say 
"Good Morning." The greeting of 
almost ever; nation is an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom-
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health 
cares for itself. Man is so consti-
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is 
the mission of 

Fortress Town Fired by Mob, 

Is Killing and Plundering In 
Jewish Quarter. 

o. Dec. 1:-A despatch to the 
Freie Presse from Bucharest. 

Roumania, says: "Reports received 
through refugees, declare that 

-e Sunday the town of Elizabeth-
-" _ 1. Russia, has been burning and 

a mob has been killing and plan-
e in the Jewish quarter. A regi-

proceeding to Elizabethgrad 
=: ishineff to restore order there." 
`hethgrad. also written Eliaavet- 

tndtgesticn, some of the following symp. 
team generally exist, viz.: conat:pation, 
sour stomach, variable appetite, headache, 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, etc. 

The gnat point is to cure it, to get back 
banding seal::, and vigor. Happy at Last smK HEADACHE Ber lubaad so leant gets letekleatea-

avarla Tasteless Remedy (and Ulm. 
u .s iacy says: "for tic test ties 

':ace I Lave been married I tab 
be happy and camas—ay hare 

tow; s 02nd of bas led Whit 
of dricsaa. Several maths 
afJ you seat sae a ft.. 1sC3. e 
or your vastly st sty K-

not wi•.b~t my Isle 
tends ka-niedae I gave it 

	

tr.. kiss to Ls sea ace' Lod 	  
I thee re a P:..1 treats mt 
sod gave st r-g':hriy. le ,s 

main 	fat, aed I can .aac- 
ieaty anti yr. f,r :he bi.aed 
ange st has erasers se ear 
Lowe.' 

Positively cared by 
these Little Pills. 

They as' rc::ere Dis-
tress t a] Dail' F- a, i a-
diT,esu n and Too Hearty 
Fettrg A. p<Kf rem-
edy for D'~ a cages. 
Drew-Cries Earl Taste 
In Cs Mani. Coated 
l'ot ee. Pain in tee 
TOPrrD Lrr . They 

t:.e Bowes. Purely Ve^etal.-1e.. 

SiLll D9SE SMALL PRICE 
- J 

ret,RTEpr 	Geritlne '.' -- ;,:.a.- Free Package ,. - -- °.l lm[ rtvtatrfe~ 
'•. ttR..a:ais 

an - 	seat in ;•t cnvekr,,e. Core 
Its V r. ~:.cc 1111c 	' -` :atilt AMMOAMMO: l evy. rrfs!red to see... 
THE SA3(ARI.. kE7' -. ï CO _ 'A 	a frd 
C umbers. Jradaa st, .-.nta, Canada. 	l "Flatterer!" she cried gaily, and her 
Also for sale t; Gra:arn & Elliott, 11S dace flushed with pleasure. 

Sparks Street 	 I "No." he went on graveiy-'Z have 

SABBATH SCHOOL SOCIAL. 
Billings' Bridge Presbyterians pur-

pose holding their annual Sabbath 
school social and entertainment In the 
Township hall, at Billings' Bridge on 
Thursday evening. Tea will be served 
by the ladles of the congregation at e 
p.m., when It is hoped, not only the 
children, but parents and others be-
longing to the congregation, will be 
present in large numbers. The publie is 
cordially invited to attend the enter- 

There is nothing " just as goal 
PiLLS IVËR.  ‘4-datae  

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. . 

to keep the stomach vie:!, the liver 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious. 
Uess or Constipation cannot exist 
when Beecham's Pills are used ac-
ccrd:tag to directions. For over 50 
yawn they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and are now a world-fa-
mous remedy. They merit your 
c ,nf rence. 
Laid Everywhere in Canada and U. S. 

America- In boxes 25 cents. 

Y •tnstaatly electing cures of dy.pepeis 
beaus It beta in • natural yet efectit. 
way apvn all the organs involved is no 
Feces of digestion, removing all elowini, 
imp-anties and making easy the work of 
digestion and ase:mtlatron. 

Hr. R. 1.. Harvey, Araeii•ebure, Ont., 
writes: "I have been troubled with dye 
Apra for severe; y-an and after astr.K 
three beiges of Burdock Blood Bittern 1 
was .ecpietely cured. I cannot praise 
B.B.B. snag for what it bas done for 
see. I nave not had • sign of dyspepsia, 
slaw " 

Do not amept a substitute for B.B.D. 

QUEEN'S MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR. 
San Francisco. Cal.. Dec. 12-Henry 

Holmes, formerly musical instructor to 
Queen Alexandra of England, and f'r 
the past li years a resident of s 
Francisco, died at his home in ::..-
'hi on Saturday last He was born in 
London in 18:4 are came to this city 
:n 9S!. after attaining a distinguished 
-_e s s:ion as a violinist in the capita!' 
. •' a of the old world. At the opening 

of the Royal College of Music in Lon-
don he was appointed professor of the 
': 

 
nun and he .anted the celebrated or-1 

hsera of that institetion. During this J' ,-owl  of his fife he dh mach work in 
--; :salon. 

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS 

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS 

Western Miners Will Embark on Co-
operative Operations—Benefits of 

the Plan. 
Denver, Colo., Dec, 12—The executive 

board of the Western Federation of 
Miners last night decided to submit a 
proposition to the unions to raise a 
fund of $1.000,000 with which to embark 
In the mining business on a co-opera, 
tive basis. The plan is said to have 
each member of the federation contri-
bute $10. One of the benefits of the plan 
the committee believes, will be to give 
employment to members of - the union, 
who are deprived of work by reason r.,̀  
the card system in use in Colorado an 
ether states. 

SUPREMt COI.n f. 
In the supreme court yesterday the 

arguments in Spindler v. Farquhar 
were concluded and judgment reserved. 

The next appeal heard was the Inver-
ness hallway and Coal company v. Mc-
Isaac, The respondents sued the com-
pany for damages appraised under an 
alleged arbitration, and award, for 
damages on account of cutting trees 
and excavations done by the company 
in using a portion of the plaintiff's 
land at Strathlorne, C.B., for a gravel 
pit, and for trespass. The company 
contested the award as having been 
made without a proper nomination of 
arbitrators or any notice or submission 
of the questions at issue in writing. At 
the trial Judge Townshend held that 
the award was invalid and that the 

' trespass had been waived by the con- 
sent to arbitration or appraisement, 
and dismissed the action. His judgment 
was set aside by the judgment appeal-
ed from. Meagher and Fraser, 5J., be-
ing in favor of granting plaintiffs =lie, 
amount of the award, and Russell, J., 
considered that the evidence as to the 
trespass was incomplete. but that th , 
award was invalid and therefore a new 
trial was necessary to as'ess damages 
for the trespass committed by the 
company. Newcombe. K.C.. and Mel-
lish. K.0 , for appellants. D. McNeill 
and A. A. Mackay for respondents. 
The hearing will be continued this 
morning. 

	 The duke turned his eyes wearily 
upon her. His 'face looked aged and 
drawn. He held out his hands to her, 
saying softly; 

"Rona. you have been my right hand 
for so long that it w ill be terrible to 
lose you; hut sooner or later the day 
	 must come. Let us forget the conies-

Mon I have made; and, If I can atone 
to you heaven knows that I will: My 
heart is dead. and my eyes are ever 
turned backward to the past that never 
can be recalled. You know now why I 
have been an wanderer upon the face of 
the earth, and have turned a deaf ear 
alike to the pleadings and the censures 
of my fellow-men. You know now why 
Eric Cheslyp is here. In the absence 
of a son of my own the boy Is heir to 
my title. As I have no son, I desire 
to become acquainted with Cheelyn. I 
am anxious for the title and estates of 
Armada's to fail into good hands. 
Cheslyn aspens to be a noble fellow-
s little self-willed and independent, but 
thoroughly good at heart." 

Lady Rona listened like one in e. 
dream. 

"I feared as much," she thought. 
"Eric Chesty* is my bitterest enemy." 

"As to the future," continued the 
duke, sighing w'earlly—"tile world ex-
pects something from me, and, for the 
sake of posterity, I must not be ut-

i terly neglectful. You are my kins-
woman, Runs and I can safely leave 
all arrangements in your hands. We 
must find Eric Cheslyn a wife—and. 
being my heir, he will be able to choose 
from among the noblest women in Eng- 
land. You may give a ball, if you like 
-I have absolute confidence to your 
good sense. For Eric's sake I am 
even ready to endure some of the 
irksome duties of town life. He un- 
derstands my views. I care not if the 
future Duchess of Armadale is poor. 
but her family must be beyond re- 

Lady Rona turned away her face to 
hide the scornful curl ut her lip, the 
sullen fire to her eyes. 

"I understand, Alfred," the mur-
mured gently; "but I want you to be 
plain with me In all things. Ate you 
confident that Eric Cheslyn will be 
tractable—will bow to your will against 
the dictates of his own heart? His 
handsome dreamy face, his fine phy-
sique must have set many hearts 
throbbing even in the doubtful circle 
of a poet's lady acquamtances." There 
wail a half-veiled slicer In her lady-
ship's tones, and the duke glanced at 
her sharply. 

"If Eric disobeys me, it will he with 
a full knowledge of the consequences," 
he said, coldly. "He does not believe 
in love—he does not understand it. His 
ideal of perfect womanhood is not of 
earthly mold, and in his present frame 
of mind he would marry from a mere 
sense of duty. In any event my title 
wil be his; but the wealth of the Arm-
adales is at my absolute disposal!" 

"Poor Eric!" sighed Lady Rona. A 
sudden light came Into her eyes, and 
a ripple of low laughter passed her 
lips. "It is absurd to regard our 
young kinsman In the light of a cynic. 
I have heard that he is clever-some-
thing. of a genius in his way—but I 
have never cared to inquire too close-
ly. Our relationship is so far removed 
that I rarely eonnected the Armadales 
with the Cheelyns. Young men s Oh 
ideals are usually difficult to deal with. 
I believe." 

"Not in this case," the duke remark-
ed, turning to his letters. 

But Lady Rona only smiled. She 
rose, saying: 

"You have not been through the 
flower gardens yet, Alfred. Can I tempt 
you to have a look at them?" 

She spoke half playfully. and the 
duke smiled. 

"Yes, Rona," he said, "It will give 
me much pleasure to acompany you." 

• • 	• 	• 	• 	• 
From the hour of her confidential 

interview with her cousin the duke. 
Lady Rona's manner towards Erie 
Cheslyn changed entirely. She tried to 
flatter him in mentioning one of his 
books, and he turned upon her in 
surprise. 

"We quarreled yesterday upon the 
subject," 'he said. "Is it wise to re-
open it, your ladyship?" 

"If we quarreled, I am sure that it 
is news to me," she said, laughing. "I 
often oppose the views of others for 
the mere sake of argument. You poets 
are too sensitive. I can hardly believe 
that you have spent years in the dry 
study of law." 

"It is true that I am a barrister," 
he replied; "but I have no taste for 
the calling. I am sorry If I misunder-
stood you, Lady Rona." 

Her ladyship laughed gaily. 
"I merely suggested that you would 

be a gentleman in the future," she 
said. 	 - 

"And I," he retorted warmly, "re-
plied that I hoped that I had always 
been a gentleman. Your words can-
veyed a sneer which I resented. A man 
may earn his living honestly by the 
use of his pen and still be a gentleman. 
Even were I the duke's heir ten times 
over, the art I love would be dearer to 
me than aught else!" 

"I am fast becoming a convert. 
Erie," her ladyship said softly. 

She turned her brilliant eyes upon 
her companion, and he responded with 
a smile. 

"You must let me read some of your 
poems," she added; and he promised 
to gratify her. "I want to talk with 
you, Erie," her ladyship continued. 

."and there could not be a better time 
• than the present. The duke is bury 
with the land steward, and mamma Is 
enjoying her usual forty winks." 

"I am entirely at your service, Lady 
Rona," Cheslyn replied quickly. "Shall 
we take a turn on the terrace?" 

His handsome face, with its crisp. 
curling brown forks, was good to look 
upon, and Lady Rona acknowledged to 
herself that he would be worthy of the 
race he represented. 

"He ought to have been a Guards-
man," Lady Rona thought. "Such 
splendid muscles and sinews to he 
wasted upon a second rate barrlstir 
who dabbles in poetry! I think that he 
Is honest. truthful and whole-l-vouled. 
He is no.. match for the subtle schem-
ing of a woman." 

In a few minutes they were racing 
one of the terraces side by side. Eric 
Cheslyn's face was bright with anima-
thin, and lit up with a rare smile. Iii 
was listening to her ladyship. 

"I have been taikirg to the duke." 
she was saying, "at S you were the 
subject of our conversation Eric. You 
do oat mind if I call you 'Eric,' do 
you? Until yesterday we hail met but 
once In our lives, and I confess that I 
had forgotten that you ever existed." 
f?'he cast a bewitching glance upwards. 
and showed two rows of dazzling white 
teeth. 

"I have never forgotten you. Lilly 
Rma." be replied. "I was only a boy 
when I first saw you, and shall I tell 
you what I Mount of your' 

"I hope it was something nicer 
"1 tbnugbt that you were the most 

I beanti'ul woman T had ever seen or 

• 
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